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Syria Crisis: Ar-Raqqa 
Situation Update No. 2 (as of 6 March 2017) 

 
This report is produced by the OCHA Syria Crisis offices in collaboration with the Whole of Syria Inter-sector Group. It covers the period 1 February to 6 

March 2017.  The next report will be issued in the beginning of April 2017. 

Highlights 

 Up to 42,000 people have been displaced as a result of the three 

phases of the Euphrates Wrath Operation. Most displacements remain 

temporary to nearby communities with the intention to return once 

the security situation has improved. New displacement is expected as 

military operations continue.  

 Reports of Ar-Raqqa city being increasingly isolated, with the Raqqa–

Deir-ez-Zor road cut as a result of SDF ground advances. US Led 

Coalition airstrikes further limit civilian movement. 

Up to 42,000 
people displaced, most of them 

temporarily. New displacement is 

expected as military operations continue. 

14,300 
people across Ar-Raqqa 

governorate currently without 

access to water due to power cuts and power 

outages  

24,854 
internally displaced persons from 

Ar-Raqqa supported with food assistance 

 

Situational Overview 
On 4 February 2017, the Syrian Democratic Forces (SDF) announced the third phase of the Euphrates Wrath 
Operation aiming at cutting communications between Ar-Raqqa city and Deir-ez-Zor and further advance towards 
Ar- Raqqa. By the end of February, the SDF had gained control of most of the villages and towns north of Raqqa. By 
6 March, they succeeded in cutting the road between Raqqa city and Deir-ez-Zor province, both under ISIL control, 
meaning that all land routes out of Raqqa are now cut off. The only remaining access route is south across 
the Euphrates River.  
 

Civilian infrastructure has been impacted by airstrikes in various locations west and north of Ar-Raqqa. On 3 

February, the new Raqqa Bridge and the old Raqqa Bridge in Raqqa city and the two bridges of Al-Kalta and Al-Abbara 

villages were disabled by air strikes; snce then, civilian and commercial traffic in the area has halted. The two bridges 

were the only link between the northern part of Ar-Raqqa (home to an estimated 150,000 people) and the southern 

part (home to an estimated 50,000 people). Both bridges had water pipes attached to them that were damaged 

following the aerial bombardment. After a two-day break in water supply, the supply lines have been fixed, however, 

both bridges can no longer be used for the transport of cars or civilians.  

 
Furthermore, on 18 February, the Al-Jazira region became isolated as a result of an air strike on the previously 
damaged Al-Meghle Bridge, west of Maadan village, some 60 km east of Ar-Raqqa city. 
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Graphic: Recently damaged bridges in Ar-Raqqa Governorate

 
 

 Displacement Trends 

In February 2017 the CCCM cluster, in collaboration with REACH, carried out an assessment of displacement in the 
area. The results of the assessment revealed that: 
 
Since the beginning of the Euphrates Wrath Operation in 
early November 2016, the Ar-Raqqa offensive has led to 
displacement both within and outside Ar-Raqqa 
governorate. Most displacement movements, remain 
temporary to near-by non-conflict affected communities 
with the intention of IDPs being to return home once the 
security situation has improved. During Phase I of the 
Offensive (Nov 2016-early Dec 2016), an estimated 17,000 
people were displaced to the north of Ar-Raqqa, north into the Ain Issa and Tell Abiad sub-districts, and south 
towards communities surrounding Ar-Raqqa city. During Phase II (Dec 2016-Feb 2017), an estimated 18-25,000 
people were displaced from the areas to the west and north of Ar-Raqqa city, eastward toward unaffected villages 
with a large proportion of the displaced returning to their communities of origin after a short period of time.  

In general, displacement movements have been restricted by limitations imposed on moving outside of ISIL-
controlled areas, as well as barriers applicable to those wishing to enter SDF-controlled areas (such as the 
requirement of a local ”guarantor/sponsor” vouching for a displaced individual). Movements towards Ain Issa are 
reportedly easier than in other areas, possibly due to ties between the displaced population and the population in 
Ain Issa city. As Phase III of the offensive commences, residents interviewed by humanitarian actors indicated that 
their intended destinations of displacement are primarily located within Ar-Raqqa governorate (the most popular 
sub-districts being Tel Abiad, outside of the ISIL-controlled area, and Jurneyyeh, which is no longer under ISIL 
control), followed by areas in Aleppo (most commonly A’zaz and Jarablus).  
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Humanitarian needs 

 Health Care 

A February 2017, WHO health profile covering Ar-Raqqa (Ar-Raqqa city, Tal Abyad city, and Ain Issa city) highlights 
the limited access to health facilities faced by the population, due to a general lack of health personnel and reliable 
medicines, inadequate trauma treatment and safety and security concerns regarding access to the facilities. Ar-
Raqqa city’s two hospitals have been partially damaged and can only operate at limited capacity. These hospitals are 
providing an average of 4,250 consultations per month (general clinical services, surgical and trauma care, maternal 
health services and services for non-communicable diseases). A total of 19 public health centers are currently out of 
service. The services provided are insufficient to cater to the needs of the city’s 200,000 residents.  
In Ain Issa, a main IDP reception area, there is only one public health center which is currently not functioning. In Tel 
Abiad, another IDP reception area, where over 100,000 people are estimated to reside, there is only one Primary 
Health Care center providing over 3,600 consultations on average per month and one partially functioning hospital 
that is providing 2,400 consultations on average per month.  

 Electricity 

Ain Al-Arab/ Kobani, Menbij and Al-Hassakeh governorate are experiencing serious power outages. Media reports 
suggest that Turkish authorities have decreased the flow of the Euphrates River to Syria, which resulted in lower 
water levels in Teshreen Dam Lake and reduced electricity generation. On 23 February, the Teshreen Dam 
management advised that the station will be out of service from 23 February until the water level in the Teshreen 
Dam Lake increases. As a result, people now depend on generators at a cost of 15 SYP/ ampere/ hour (14 hours/day). 

Water and Sanitation 

Power shortages and outages had a negative impact on the availability of water in several areas during the month 
of February. For example, due to power shortages, water has been cut down to 40 per cent in Tel Abiad. Over 8,000 
people are affected by the water cuts, and have to rely on water from other neighborhoods of the city. Water was 
also completely cut in Suluk city for similar reasons, affecting some 3,500 people depending on private wells for 
water supply. In Al-Matab village in the eastern countryside, as additional 2,800 people are also left without water 
in Al-Matab village, while emergency assistance to those deprived of access to water is being provided by NGOs.  

Education 

In northern Ar-Raqqa (Tell Abiad, Suluk, and Ain Issa sub-districts) 28,865 children are currently enrolled in 281 
schools of which an estimated 25 per cent are IDPs. IDP children, returnees, and host communities in northern Raqqa 
have nearly all been out of school for almost two years from 2014 to 2016, and are therefore in dire need of 
education support, protective and safe learning spaces, teaching and learning materials, and qualified teachers.  

Food Situation 

The Al-Barakah bakery in Ar-Raqqa city is out of service after it sustained major damage from nearby airstrikes that 
also killed three workers. The bakery was producing an average of eight tons of bread on a daily basis. Food prices, 
however, have not changed significantly in Ar-Raqqa city in the last month.  

Protection 

Casualties resulting from hostilities continue to be reported. Forced recruitment by armed groups is also a growing 
concern with increasing reports of instances of house-searches for military-service aged men.  Instances of forced 
displacement in Sleb Qran village were also reported.   
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Humanitarian response:  
In November 2016, humanitarian actors operating from Damascus, Turkey, and Iraq developed an Ar-Raqqa 

Preparedness and Response Plan for the governorate. The plan was updated in February 2017. It outlines 

humanitarian scenarios, preparedness activities and response capacities to meet the needs of approximately 

400,000 conflict-affected people over a 90 day period in the event of a large scale military operation in the 

governorate.   

 

As part of preparedness efforts under this plan, preparations for two possible IDP camps were initiated (one in 

Mabrouka to initially accommodate up to 5,000 IDP and one in Ain Issa’s cotton factory for up to an additional 5,000 

IDPs during a first phase and up to 25,000 IDPs during a second phase). Construction works in Mabrouka are expected 

to be completed by mid-March 2017, and construction works in Ain Issa will only be initiated within the coming two 

months.   

 Camp Coordination and Camp Management (CCCM) 

CCCM Cluster members continue to track IDP movements and compare tracked IDP numbers and destinations 
against planned scenarios. In addition to the two IDP camps mentioned above, CCCM members are also establishing 
two reception centres dedicated to Ar-Raqqa displacement (Jarablus and Azaz). Discussions are ongoing to establish 
another center in Menbij. Cluster members moved 200 tents to Jarablus and additional tents will be moved for 
contingency stock inside Syria. 
 

Shelter and NFIs 

The sector’s contingency plans, gap analysis and stock readiness continue to be updated on an ongoing basis, to 
reflect developments on the ground, and progress in procurement and prepositioning.  The three hubs (Turkey, 
Syria, and Iraq cross-border) continue to maintain a capacity to deliver in different locations under current 
scenarios. Information-sharing mechanisms are under development to ensure cross-hub coordination at an 
operational level. 
 
For the first 2017 allocation of the Turkey Humanitarian Fund, the cluster has prioritized the establishment of a 
Shelter / NFI Rapid Response Mechanism and an increase in contingency stocks, with a focus on the gaps in 
geographical coverage for the Ar-Raqqa displacement scenarios.  
 

Protection 

Considering the rapidly changing landscape, the protection cluster in the Turkey hub is mapping capacities and access 
at sub-district levels around Al-Bab and Menbij. Discussions are also ongoing amongst agencies and sectors in 
Qamishli to frame the response and the operational capacity in Ain Issa, including for protection sector partners to 
intervene, given the fluidity of movements and the rapid cycles of displacement.  For the first 2017 standard 
allocation of the Turkey Humanitarian Fund, the child protection sub-cluster will prioritize Ain Issa and Tel Abiad for 
the response, as potential areas of IDPs reception.  Two child protection partners are prepared to deliver psycho-
social support, risk awareness and case management response. People will also be assisted through child friendly 
spaces and mobile outreach teams.   
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 Food and Agriculture 

As of 1 March 2017, almost 25,000 IDPs from Ar-Raqqa have received food assistance from various hubs. This 
includes a combination of full family rations to 19,709 IDPs and ready-to-eat/cooked meals to 5,145 IDPS:  
 
A total of 16,548 people were assisted with full family rations, including: 378 in Jurneyyeh, 4,302 in Ain Issa, 3,186 
in Suluk and 8,682 in Tel Abiad. Additionally, some 5,020 IDPs received cooked meals in Azaz. In total, 21,568 people 
were reached from Turkey cross border partners with full family rations and cooked meals. A further 2,500 IDPs, 
including 1,250 in Al-Hasakeh city, 750 in Qamishli city, 375 in Ras Al-Ein and  125 in the two camps in Al-Hole and 
Mabrouka also received full family rations sufficient for a month while a combination of ready-to-eat rations and full 
family rations ..  

WASH 

In light of the recent water shortages in Tel Abiad, a sector member present in the area is currently delivering water 
trucking services through three tanks delivering water trucking services daily from Tel Abiad to Al-Hesha and Al-Fatsa 
villages. Another sector member supplied the Water Directorate with sodium hypochlorite for household use in Tel 
Abiad.  
 
Sector partners are also working in Mabrouka camp in Ras Al Ain district, Al-Hassakeh governorate, to improve the 

WASH facilities ahead of the expected IDP influx. 

In terms of preparedness, the sector is considering different scenarios. Stockpiles of WASH non-food items, including 

water tanks, bladder tanks, emergency latrines and sodium hypochlorite, are being maintained.  Hygiene kits are 

prepositioned in Homs governorate (10,000 sets), Al-Hassakeh governorate (45,000 sets in Ras Al-Ain, Al-Hassakeh, 

Qamishli, Al-Malikeyyeh/Derik districts) and in Ain Al Arab district. Humanitarian actors and private contractors are 

on standby to provide emergency water and other support to IDPs and returnees, including in Ar-Raqqa city.  

In addition, municipal water systems as well as WASH facilities in schools and health centres will be improved in Tal 

Tamer, Ras Al Ain and Shadadah (Al-Hassakeh governorate), and potable water boreholes are to be rehabilitated in 

Tel Abiad (Ar-Raqqa governorate). This response is designed to support both host communities and expected arrival 

of IDPs from Ar Raqqa, and aims to reach more than 220,000 people. 

 Nutrition 

Three primary health care facilities in Jarablus city, Al Gandurda and Dahria sub districts are currently providing 
nutrition services. In addition, three mobile teams started providing integrated health and nutrition services, which 
includes screening for acute malnutrition and infant and young child feeding (IYCF) counselling.  
 
Capacity development efforts are also being stepped up. Four doctors were trained on integrated management of 
childhood illnesses, including the management of acute malnutrition and 18 community health workers were trained 
on IYCF and screening for malnutrition. In addition, 25 community health workers were trained on IYCFand on 
screening of children for acute malnutrition using the mid-upper arm circumference (MUAC) method. 
 
Nutrition partners have permission to deliver supplies from Azaz to Jarablus but await permission to move supplies 
to Menbij and Tel Abiad.  
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 Education 

The sector has plans to respond to education needs of 7,500 school-aged children displaced to or within the northern 
part of Ar-Raqqa (i.e. Tel Abiad, Suluk, Ain Issa, and Jurneyyeh sub-districts) through the provision of education 
supplies.  Sector members have prepositioned supplies in Qamishli, whilst distribution arrangements are under 
preparation as part of a multi-sectoral supply package. Education supplies consist of a package of school 
bags, stationery, and learning materials.   

 Logistics 

Airlifts to Qamishli from Damascus which started on 10 July 2016 continued during the reporting period. 

109 airlifts have been conducted since the beginning of 2017, delivering 1279.2 MT in February alone. In addition, 

934 boxes of Plumpy Doz (14 metric tons) to address nutritional issues were delivered during the first two months 

of 2017. 

Access  
 Access limitations continue to be the main constraint to response, despite the preparedness efforts, primarily 

in view of a variety of restrictions by national and local authorities to reach the affected areas. 

 Approval was received on 26 of February 2017 from the Hassakeh Governor to dispatch humanitarian assistance 
to northern Ar-Raqqa sub-districts. This will facilitate efforts to prepare the Ain Issa and Mabrouka IDP camps 
as well as the pre-positioning of supplies in the area.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For further information, please contact:  

Sebastien Trives, Head of OCHA Syria, trives@un.org 

Trond Jensen, Head of OCHA Turkey, jensen8@un.org 

Helena Fraser, Head of OCHA Regional Office for the Syria Crisis, fraser@un.org 

For more information, please visit www.unocha.org/syria  www.reliefweb.int  
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